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On The COver

With the ever-present Mt. Hood towering on 
the horizon, a Kevin Dove Region crew moves 
to their next job on Portland General Electric’s 
system in northwestern Oregon. The 2012 
ISA Conference and Trade Show was held in 
Portland on August 11-15. (Photo by John Ryan)
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InMeMOriaM

P aul S. Asplundh, retired chairman of the 
board of the Asplundh Tree Expert Co., 
died on  June 13, 2012 at the age of 81.

Born at home in Bryn Athyn, Pennsylvania on 
February 22, 1931, Paul was the second son of 
Griffith  Asplundh, one of the three brothers who 
founded the company in 1928. Paul worked on 
tree crews during summer vacations from college 
and then joined the company full-time in 1956. He 
had already completed his bachelor’s degree in 
commerce from The Pennsylvania State University 
and served two years in the U.S. Air Force as a radio 
communications officer.

In the first few years of his career, Paul worked on 
the early development of Asplundh’s revolutionary 
fully-insulated aerial lift and gained more field 

experience overseeing tree crews in Maryland. In 1960, he was promoted to manager 
of Asplundh operations throughout the state of Virginia and two years later, he was 
elected vice president. In 1965, Paul returned to company headquarters in Pennsylvania 
and spent the next 31 years as an executive working closely with the first, second and 
third generation family members leading the company. Having served on the board of 
directors since 1967, he was elected chairman of the board in 1995. Paul retired from 
day-to-day operations on December 31, 1996, and from the board ten years later. 

“During the many years Dad worked for the company, both as a sponsor and board 
member, he was always concerned about controlling the cost of a tree crew,” said 
Chief Executive Officer Scott Asplundh, Paul’s eldest son. “If we can do that we will 
have the opportunity to maintain or expand our business by helping our customers 
control the cost of a kilowatt hour to the ratepayers.”

In addition to his corporate duties, Paul was the president of the Jenkintown 
Chamber of Commerce and served on several boards including Abington Memorial 
Hospital, Huntingdon Valley Country Club, the Philadelphia Orchestra and the 
Academy of the New Church, all in southeastern Pennsylvania. He enjoyed family 
gatherings and traveling, especially to Hilton Head, South Carolina and Beaver Creek, 
Colorado. An avid gardener, Paul also enjoyed photography, skiing, golf and making 
use of his amateur radio license.

Paul is survived by his wife of 58 years, Mimi; a daughter, Paige Cumming (Chris); 
three sons, Scott (Hali), Brent (Kelly) and Gregg (Camy); a sister, Leone Graham 
(George); and 12 grandchildren. Please join us in expressing our condolences to the 
family and friends of Paul. May his 50 years of service to the  Asplundh Tree Expert Co. be 
long remembered for the growth trend he helped to generate.
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Anyone who has seen me training in the field has 
heard me use the title of this article before. The 
phrase refers to challenging oneself to hit a smaller 

target, thus increasing skill and improving the odds of success. 
Dart throwing is a good example. If you just aim for the entire 
dart board and miss, you’ll likely stick a dart into the wall. If 
you aim for the dead center of the dart board and miss, you 
stand a good chance of hitting the board and you’re much 
more likely to hit the bulls-eye! We get better by challenging 
ourselves to hit smaller and smaller targets. 

I would like to expand on this concept a bit for this edition 
of The Asplundh TREE. The overall theme is to continually 
challenge ourselves to become better. The best example of this 
has been the progression of the throw line targets we use in 
training. We start with a ring the size of a basketball hoop, but 
the target gets smaller and smaller until it is a 2-inch ring inside 
of a 9-inch diameter hoop. 

Unlike with the throw line example, our safety target may 
not always be so clear. I would like to amend the concept to, 
“Aim small, miss small, but know the target.” What I mean by 
this is that we have to have a true understanding of what the 
real issues are if we are ever going to improve. Specifically, we 

need to understand what 
really happened when we 
have Errors or Events 
in the field. If we don’t 
know what happened, it 
is like putting obstacles 
in the way of our throw 
line target — making it 
harder, if not impossible, 
to hit. 

By now you have all been exposed to our Human 
Performance Initiative which we are using to improve 
SafeProduction by understanding why people make mistakes. 
However, in order to understand the WHY, we still need to 
understand what REALLY happened in the incident. If we don’t 
really know how an Error or Event occurred, we have no 
chance of preventing a recurrence.

Getting a clear picture of what happened is more difficult 
than it sounds. Often we are investigating friends and maybe 
even family members. We may feel that we are protecting 
someone, but we are really putting them and the company 
at greater risk if we do not conduct a thorough and accurate 
investigation. Until we have a clear understanding of what really 
happened in an Event, or what was really going on in the field, 

we will never improve. I will give a few hypothetical examples 
of what I mean:

•  An injured worker was in the danger zone and co-workers 
want to “protect” this person by saying that he/she was 
outside of the danger zone.

•  A rope is placed into the tree after it is already on the 
ground and has caused an outage, making it appear that 
the Five Steps of Tree Felling were followed.

•  The injuries do not match the description of the incident. 
For instance, the incident report says a worker slipped 
while dragging brush, but he/she has a compound femur 
fracture, three broken ribs, concussion, etc.

The other side of this is related to what we see during our 
crew visits and/or Job Behavior Observation (JBO) process. If 
the crews know that someone is coming to see them, do you 
think that they may act differently? How differently do you 
think they may act if they are informed that someone from the 
Safety Operations Group is coming to visit? Do you think that 
we will really get an accurate assessment of what is happening?

We really need to understand what is truly happening in 
the field, every day, if we are ever going to reduce incidents 
and injuries. We should all be comfortable enough to not only 
look closely at ourselves in the mirror, but be willing to have 
someone else take a look as well. If we have hired the right 
people, trained them well, outfitted them with the correct 
equipment 
and hold them 
accountable, 
then we should 
never be afraid of 
someone visiting 
unannounced.

Aim small,  
miss small, but 
we have to know 
what the  
target is…

Have a safe day,

Tim Walsh
timwalsh@asplundh.com
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safeTy suCCess
I s  n o  Ac c I d e n t

by Tim Walsh 
Director, Safety Operations

aiM sMall, Miss sMall
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WiTh Tree felling Training

u  Supervisor John Belton of the Mike Wolford 
Region in West Virginia proudly photographed 
General Foreperson Randy Ratliff (far R)
and crews shown here who worked one full 
year without an incident. John and Mon Power 
Forester Mike McCarthy visited the crews 
in April to reward them with a lunch and 
spiffy new safety jackets as you can see. 
Our congratulations go to (back row, L to R):  
Stanley Chidester, Albin Hart, Ricky 
Heater, David Thompson, Josh Godfrey 
and Randy Ratliff. In the front (L to R) 
were:  Robert Coe, Darren Anderson and 
Charles Wiant, Jr.  They work out of the Clarksburg Service Center of Mon Power. Keep up the good work — and your incident-free record!

regiOnal safeTy reCOgniTiOn

u  In an effort to keep all of the Steve Bostock 
Region crews well qualified in updated tree 
felling methods, a two-day skills training 
session was held in late April near Columbus, 
Mississippi. Asplundh Safety Operations 
trainers led the sessions which included proper 
face and back cuts, as well as wedging and 
roping methods — all aimed at keeping the 
Bostock Region’s tree felling personnel safe 
and productive. Regional Safety Superintendent 
Gary Parker was also on hand to assist and 
to learn. The participants shown here work on 
a wide variety of utility systems in Alabama 
and Mississippi. In the front row (L to R) 
were:  Lead Vegetation Trainer Ray Apking, 
Michael Carden, Billy Williams, David 
Brown, Paul Scarberry and John J. Parrish, Jr.  Back row (L to R):  Vegetation Trainer Sean Graziano, Joey Parrish, Jody Cantrell, 
Randy Bruer, John Halkias, Dustin Middlebrooks and Vegetation Training Manager Tracy Hawks.

u  Another two-day training session was 
conducted on June 12-13 in Williamsburg, 
Kansas, this time to develop a pool of tree 
felling trainers for the Mel Riley Region. 
Asplundh Safety Operations trainers, assisted 
by Regional Safety Supervisor Paul Snethen, 
demonstrated various skills and then asked 
the trainees to perform each action until they 
proved their proficiency. The participants, from 
all over the Riley Region, were (back row,  
L to R):  Aaron Fullerton, John Cheever, 
Jason Fox, Chris Tidd, Steven Bathory 
and Vegetation Training Manager Tracy 
Hawks. In the front row (L to R) were:  
Randy Martin, Jeremy Harbison, Wesley 
Hyde, Jose Garcia, Brent Winfree, Ruben Moreno and Vegetation Trainer Joe Kern. The bull’s skull added a touch of Kansas flare!



During the afternoon of Friday, 
June 29, a violent windstorm 
developed in the Midwest and 

it spent the next 10 hours or so toppling 
trees and power poles for 700 miles into 
the Mid-Atlantic states. After more than 
2.5 million homes and businesses lost 
power, many of us looked to weather 
experts for an explanation of the 
phenomenon they called a ‘derecho.’

Pronounced dey-REY-cho and derived 
from the Spanish word for ‘straight 
ahead,’ a derecho refers to a sustained, 
straight-line windstorm accompanied by 
a string of swiftly-moving thunderstorms.  
Prolonged heat waves seem to be the 
source of energy for this type of storm. 
With wind speeds reaching up to 90 mph 
over such a long distance, the June 29 
system was deemed a ‘super derecho’ 
and many trees were no match!

Enough vocabulary — let’s take a look 
at what was done to help utilities restore 
power to their customers. At the height 
of Asplundh’s storm response, more than 
1,200 tree workers were mobilized, plus 
over 700 employees from our subsidiary 
companies under the UtiliCon Solutions, 
Ltd. umbrella. They joined with hundreds 
of local Asplundh and UtiliCon subsidiary 
crews from Indiana to New Jersey to help 
electric utilities and municipal agencies 
clear debris and restore power.

The super derecho pounded three of 
AEP’s operating companies, starting with 
Indiana Michigan Power, then AEP Ohio 
and Appalachian Power in West Virginia 
and Virginia. The largest contingent 
of Asplundh and UtiliCon crews were 
assigned to those power companies.

The Pepco Holdings, Inc. companies, 
Atlantic City Electric in New Jersey and 
Pepco in Washington, DC and parts of 
Maryland, called in almost 300 additional 
employees from our companies. 
Another large group of Asplundh and 
UtiliCon crews headed to FirstEnergy’s 
Mon Power and Potomac Edison. 
The remaining mobilized personnel 
assisted Baltimore Gas & Electric and 
Montgomery County DOT in Maryland, 

c l e A n I n g  U p  A f t e r
super dereChO sTOrMs
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t  After the derecho’s 80 mph winds came 
through Montgomery County, Maryland near 
Washington, DC, two Asplundh crews from the 
Steve Miller Region under General Foreperson 
Hoguer Benitez work to free Pepco power lines 
from massive broken limbs.

t  RSS Van Folds of the Jim Marsh 
Region of Utility Lines Construction 
Services, Inc. in Alabama, a UtiliCon 
subsidiary, took this photo of General 
Foreperson Jason Turner to give us 
an idea of how huge this uprooted tree 
was. They were repairing secondary 
lines for AEP/Appalachian Power in 
Huntington, West Virginia.

u  General Foreperson Jody Messick 
of the Tom McDonnell Region sent in 
this shot of a crew working to safely 

remove this towering, toppled tree from 
a Dominion power line in Charlottesville.

t  Five days after the super derecho, 
with temperatures nearing 100, 
Foreperson Earl Roberts of the Keith 
Confere Region removes a tree from an 
AEP Ohio line near Oglebay Park, just 
outside of Wheeling, West Virginia. AEP 
Ohio Forestry Supervisor Mike Chedester 
sent this photo and the one below.

u  Foreperson Earl Roberts under 
General Foreperson Ernie DiBacco 

carefully removes fallen limbs while 
the contracted line crews on the left 

stabilized AEP Ohio’s pole to prevent it, 
and the transformer on it, from  

falling into the creek below.
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as well as Dominion and Shenandoah 
Valley Electric Cooperative in Virginia. 

With tree and utility pole damage 
spread across hundreds of miles, 
over 400 storm damage assessors 
and patrollers from Asplundh and its 
subsidiaries, ArborMetrics Solutions 
and Utility Pole Technologies, helped 
to expedite restoration. They identified 
work sites and communicated what 
resources would be needed to clear 
debris and restore power. Following up 
on trouble tickets and customer calls 
were other tasks they handled.

In addition to missing out on July 4th 
festivities, storm restoration workers 
encountered a long stretch of 100-plus 
degree temperatures, making the work 
especially difficult and slow. Although 
many of our employees were released 
earlier, all of the mobilized crews were 
able to return home by July 14.

We send our thanks to the dozens 
of sympathetic utilities and municipal 
agencies who released our crews from 
their regular duties so they could travel 
from 14 different states to help with this 
major storm restoration. As you can 
read below, it was well worth it!

u  Working for the City of Ft. Wayne, Indiana, 
Foreperson Landon Enyeart of the Wesley 

Washington Region collects branches broken by the 
derecho’s 90 mph straight-line winds. Asplundh assisted 

the City with tree debris clean up for several weeks after 
power was restored in the area by AEP/Indiana Michigan 
Power. (photo by Samual Hoffman, The Journal Gazette)

u  Supervisor Tim Smith from 
Musgrove Construction, a subsidiary of 

UtiliCon Solutions, Ltd. based in Florida, 
oversaw a team of linemen whose storm 

restoration work for Dominion Virginia 
Power was appreciated by a homeowner 
on Little Florida Road in Mechanicsville, 

Virginia — as you can see from this sign!

t  This AEP staging area in Lancaster, 
Ohio served as a central point for job 
briefings, water and ice for Asplundh and 
UtiliCon crews, including Utility Arborist 
Scott Carrick from ArborMetrics 
Solutions who sent in this photo while 
he was performing storm damage 
assessment for AEP Ohio.

AppreciAtion for Storm reSponSe
From Joseph M. Rigby, Chairman of the Board, President and 
CEO of Pepco Holdings, Inc. in Washington, DC:

The violent, fast-moving derecho storm that tore through PHI’s service 
territory on Friday, June 29, 2012, caused significant damage to our 
system and left more than 700,000 of our customers without power. ... 
We want to thank our vendors who played a critical role in supporting 
Pepco Holdings, Inc. and its family of businesses, including Atlantic City 
Electric, Delmarva Power and Pepco, restore service to our customers 
without power. 

From West Virginia Governor Earl Ray Tomblin, Charleston, WV:

Violent storms began ripping through our state on June 29th and left 
more than 688,000 homes and businesses without electricity and 
thousands more with substantial damage to their homes and businesses. 
... On behalf of all West Virginians, I want to personally thank you and 
the men and women of Asplundh Tree Expert Co. who travelled great 
distances to offer their expertise and support in order to restore power 
to our West Virginia citizens.

From Nicholas K. Atkins, President and CEO, American 
Electric Power, Columbus, OH:

Thank you for supporting our massive cleanup and restoration effort 
to restore power to over 1.7 million customers in what we believe was 
the worst storm-related power restoration event in AEP’s history. Your 
response to our call for assistance ensured a much quicker return to 
normal for our customers affected by this unpredictable and violent 
storm. The “super derecho” that swept through the Midwest and  

Mid-Atlantic, traveled close to 700 miles in 10 hours. Gusts of up to 
91 mph were recorded in our Indiana Michigan Power service territory 
in Fort Wayne [IN]. Confirmed wind speeds across the state of Ohio 
ranged from 55 to 84 mph. The strongest wind gust in our AEP Ohio 
service territory was recorded in Findlay at 84 mph, while Charleston 
[WV] in Appalachian Power service territory recorded 77 mph, and 
Kentucky Power marked winds of more than 60 mph. ... Please share 
our deepest appreciation with your employees. We know they sacrificed 
valuable personal and family time to come to our aid. ... The professionalism 
and commitment to safety that they demonstrated was first rate.

From Project Superintendent Jeff Addy of Guernsey-
Muskingum Electric Cooperative, New Concord, OH:

I have had numerous compliments and positive comments in regards 
to your men as they assisted line crews in whatever capacity necessary 
to get the job done and turn the power on. We also acknowledge the 
adverse weather conditions along with extended hours these men have 
worked in the process. Fortunately, we are not aware of any injuries or 
safety issues resulting from this storm — a job well done. Again, thank 
you very much for your assistance in the restoration of electric to the 
GMEC membership.

From Ann Bonner of the Ohio Department of Natural 
Resources in Athens, OH:

I just wanted to say thank you for your hard work and the work of all 
your colleagues these past two weeks. I saw AEP and Asplundh crews 
out en masse. ... You accomplished so much so fast. I am truly in awe of 
all you did. Thanks!
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CO-Opcorner
In good times and in bad, Asplundh 

stands ready to assist their rural 
electric cooperative customers 

in making things better for their local 
communities. Let’s look at two recent 
examples of good times and bad.

A lightning strike on June 9, 2012 in 
the mountains of northern Colorado 
reportedly caused the High Park wildfire, 
one of two devastating wildfires in 
Colorado this summer. Poudre Valley 
Rural Electric Association (PVREA), 
serving approximately 35,000 members 
in three counties around Ft. Collins, was 
severely affected. Over 400 poles and ten 
miles of wire, along with 259 homes, were 
lost in the wildfire.

Although Asplundh only started working 
with PVREA last September, Operations 
Manager Glen Livengood contacted 
Asplundh on June 13th for additional crews 
to help with the restoration and cleanup 
of PVREA’s overhead system. By June 16th,
four 5-man walk-in crews and one 2-man 
bucket crew were mobilized from Will 
Willis Region operations on the Xcel Energy 
system in Colorado. For 34 consecutive 
days, they helped to clear all burnt and 
high-risk trees that had potential to fall into 
existing and repaired overhead lines. As of 
July 31, they are still on restoration duty, 
but they have weekends off.

“I am very proud to say that all five 
crews worked for such a long period 
of time with zero incidents,” reported 
General Foreperson Chris Gay.

As an example of good times, Asplundh 
employees and equipment were put 
to good use earlier this summer on an 
environmental project with EnergyUnited. 
Together with the Pollinator Partnership, 
vegetation management employees from 
EnergyUnited and the Barry Suddreth 
Region are helping to create Monarch 
butterfly habitat on a right-of-way north 
of Charlotte, North Carolina.

“We appreciate Asplundh’s support 
to work with us on doing the right thing 
for the environment,” commented Jimmy 
Brown, EnergyUnited’s Director of 
Maintenance Services.

u  Shown at right is one of approximately 400 
PVREA utility poles — in very hilly terrain — that 

must be replaced in the aftermath of the High 
Park wildfire. Asplundh crews assisted in clearing 

high-risk trees on and off the right-of-way. 

t  As the High Park wildfire in northern 
Colorado continued to burn, Asplundh 
crews from the Will Willis Region began 
to take down fire-damaged trees for 
Poudre Valley Rural Electric Association 
(PVREA) to mitigate future threats to 
their power lines.

u  Representatives of EnergyUnited 
and Asplundh in North Carolina 

gathered in July for a photo next to a 
sign that proclaims “Monarch Habitat 

Under Construction” thanks to their 
work with the Pollinator Partnership 
and Mecklenburg County Parks and 

Recreation. Pictured behind Vicki 
Wojick of the Pollinator Partnership  

(L to R) are:  EnergyUnited’s  
Right-of-Way Coordinators Jamie 
Miller and Rocky Beam, System 

Forester Steve McCorkle, Vice 
President of Engineering and 

Operations Dave Schleicher, Director 
of Maintenance Services Jimmy Brown 

and Asplundh Vice President Barry Suddreth. In 
cooperation with EnergyUnited, Asplundh mowed and 

tilled a quarter-acre area on the utility’s 100 kV 
line right-of-way that runs alongside a paved path 

near Lake Norman. Then General Foreperson 
Jason Bauguess (bending down at R) assisted 
EnergyUnited’s Jamie Miller and Rocky Beam in 

planting milkweed and wildflower seeds to attract 
Monarch butterflies and other beneficial pollinators.

t  General Foreperson Chris 
Gay, under District Area 
Manager David Fulford, took 
this photo of 21 additional 
employees who were mobilized 
to assist PVREA after the fire.
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essentIAl energy And 
asplundh in ausTralia
A splundh Australia completes 

an incredible amount of 
vegetation management work 

for Essential Energy across the state of 
New South Wales (NSW), especially 
along its southeastern coast. Asplundh 
Australia has depots to service the 
Essential Energy network as far north as 
Lismore on the Queensland border and 
as far south as Bega near the Victorian 
border, 1,200km (745 miles) away.

Essential Energy’s network covers 
approximately 95% of NSW, servicing 
many cities as well as carrying power and 
other critical utilities to outlying rural areas 
of the state. The utility’s network covers 
200,000km (124,274 miles) of power lines 
and more than 1.4 million poles.

Essential Energy has undertaken an 
ambitious goal to establish a successful 
cyclical vegetation management program 
across their entire franchise. Within 
this program is the strategic approach 
to reclaim and establish easements in 
bushfire-prone areas or for feeders with 
poor reliability profiles. The program is 
aimed at increasing the corridor clearances 
in areas that have high fire danger issues 
in an effort to improve the maintenance 
of their assets. Reducing the risk of fire 
increases the reliability of their service and 
provides a level of confidence to the public 
that the network is safe enough to face the 
harsh Australian summers.

In their contracts in the Far South Coast 
of NSW, Asplundh Australia has been 
completing large corridor reclamation 
projects to establish clear easements for 
distribution and sub-transmission lines. 
One such project is known as the Cuttagee 
Beach corridor project which was 
overseen by Scott Saddler — Asplundh 
Australia’s Southern Region Manager.

The Cuttagee Beach project was to 
reclaim 30km (18 miles) of predominantly 
11kV feeder across rural, environmentally-
sensitive areas with dense vegetation and 
difficult-to-access terrain. The project had 
over 157 spans to be cleared, involving 
more than 1,300 tree removals. To achieve 
the required outcome for this project, 
Asplundh Australia had to use all of its 
specialist resources including climbing 

by Greg Fitzgerald

Managing Director  
of Asplundh Australia

u  At right is a section of the Cuttagee 
Beach corridor after the Asplundh Australia 

team used a variety of mowing, mulching 
and side-trimming machines to reestablish, 

and in some cases, widen the corridor for an 
existing Essential Energy 11kV line.

u  A John Deere 6630 tractor mulcher was 
effective in grinding up brush and small 

trees in many areas. Tracked excavators  
and skid steers with mulching and grappling 
attachments, as well as whole tree chippers, 

were also used to maintain productivity  
in environmentally-sensitive and  

difficult-to-access areas.

t  At left is the rugged terrain and 
encroaching vegetation of the Cuttagee 
Beach corridor project before Asplundh 
Australia began its corridor reclamation work 
for Essential Energy in the state of New 
South Wales. Reduced fire risk and improved 
access to poles and lines were the goals.

t  Asplundh Australia’s Kershaw SkyTrim 
side trimmer was used for the first time 
on this Essential Energy project, helping 
the team to safely achieve increased line 
clearance and maintain high productivity.

teams, lift teams, tractor mulchers, skid 
steer mulchers, slashers, excavators and 
whole tree chippers. This project saw the 
first-time use of our Kershaw SkyTrim in 
Australia, which achieved fantastic side 
clearance and resulted in high levels of 
productivity throughout the project.

The work was also very complex, 
requiring high levels of coordination and 
community engagement to ensure all 
things ran smoothly and safely. Scott had 
to ensure that Asplundh Australia satisfied 

all of the relevant legislations and Essential 
Energy’s strict working guidelines while 
addressing sensitive property owner 
negotiations and environmental concerns.

To achieve successful results, Asplundh 
Australia’s General Foreperson Warren 
Pearce coordinated all of the climbing and 
lift teams while Project Supervisor Carl 
Van Helsdingen of the Sutton Group (one 
of our preferred subcontractors) 

continued on page 19
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MAnAgeMentupdaTe
neWmAnAGerSinThehomeoffice

neWmAnAGerSinThefield

ezekiel Klomp, former branch 
manager in western Tennessee, was 
promoted to manager throughout the 
state in April. Senior Vice President Chris 
Asplundh, Jr. sponsors the Klomp Region.

Zeke came to work on an Asplundh crew in 
Arkansas in 1993. He transferred to work 
in Texas where he advanced to general 
foreperson in 2002 and then regional safety 
superintendent the following year. Zeke was 

promoted to supervisor in 2004 and in December 2009, he advanced 
to branch manager in western Tennessee. His management 
responsibilities now include overseeing Asplundh operations on 
municipal and cooperative accounts throughout the state. Zeke is an 
ISA Certified Arborist/Utility Specialist and an active member of the 
Tennessee Vegetation Management Association.

Bobby King, former supervisor 
in Kentucky, advanced to manager of 
Asplundh vegetation operations primarily in 
the central and western part of the state in 
April. Senior Vice President Chris Asplundh, 
Jr. sponsors the King Region.

Bobby started out on an Asplundh tree crew 
in 1987 in his home state of Kentucky. He 
was promoted to general foreperson in 
1998 and then supervisor 12 years later. 

Bobby’s current responsibilities include managing Asplundh operations 
on the properties of LG&E, Kentucky Utilities and various cooperative 
and municipal accounts throughout Kentucky. A graduate of ASTP in 
May 2000 and the Management Leadership Academy in May 2012, 
Bobby is also a licensed herbicide applicator in Kentucky. 

randal haines joined Asplundh in 
April as the Director of Strategic Planning. 
He reports to President George Graham.

With a strong background in project 
management, Randal brings to 
Asplundh over 14 years of experience in 
managing major industrial, commercial, 
transportation and health care construction 
projects, from bid to completion, in 
several Middle Atlantic and Southeastern 

states. Originally from New Jersey, he earned a bachelor’s degree 
in civil engineering from the University of Delaware and passed the 
Fundamentals of Engineering Test in 1996. Randal is currently working 
closely with Senior Vice Presidents Chris Asplundh, Jr. and Gregg 
Asplundh on special projects related to their management regions.

lesley Katz joined the company in 
May as the Manager of the Customer 
and Field Liaison (CFL) Department in the 
Willow Grove Home Office. She reports to 
Vice President George Licci.

Lesley is a Certified Public Accountant and 
Project Management Professional with 
25 years of management experience in 
businesses from retail to medical technology. 
Most recently, she was the senior finance 

manager with Siemens Medical Solutions’ Health Services. Lesley earned 
a bachelor’s degree in economics from Ursinus College in Pennsylvania 
and a post baccalaureate certificate in accountancy from Arizona 
State University. She is now leading a 76-member team in the CFL 
Department and is responsible for process improvements, as well as 
maintaining well-functioning service teams.

garland plymale, former supervisor 
in the Asplundh Railroad Division, was 
promoted to operations manager for the 
division in March. He reports to Senior Vice 
President Chris Asplundh, Jr. who sponsors 
the Railroad Division.

With 14 years of prior experience in 
railroad vegetation management, Garland 
first joined Asplundh Railroad in 1998 as a 
supervisor of spray operations. He left the 

company two years later to work for Midland Vegetation in its West 
Virginia office, but came back in January 2001 when Asplundh acquired 
Midland. Now with 28 years of experience, Garland is responsible 
for managing both spray and mechanical vegetation management 
operations for railways in the United States, Canada and Mexico.

darhl Trail, Jr., former account 
manager in the Dave Puckett Region, 
advanced to manager of a separate region 
in parts of Maryland, Pennsylvania and 
West Virginia in April. Senior Vice President 
Chris Asplundh, Jr. sponsors the Trail Region.

Darhl started out on an Asplundh crew 
in his home state of Maryland in 1984, 
but after two years, he left to work for 

various line clearance contractors in field and management positions. 
In 2004, he returned to Asplundh as a supervisor in the Puckett 
Region and advanced to account manager in January 2011. Darhl 
now manages Asplundh operations on the properties of Potomac 
Edison in Maryland and West Virginia, as well as various cooperative 
accounts in Pennsylvania. He is an ISA Certified Arborist/Utility 
Specialist and Maryland Tree Expert.
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neWmAnAGerandSuperViSorinThefield
Mike Wolford, former account 
manager in the Dave Puckett Region, was 
promoted to manager of a separate region 
in parts of West Virginia and Pennsylvania 
in April. Senior Vice President Chris 
Asplundh, Jr. sponsors the Wolford Region.

Mike first joined an Asplundh crew in 1984 
in his home state of West Virginia. In 1988, 
he left to work in a supervisory position for 
a tire company. After three years, Mike 

returned to Asplundh and was soon promoted to general foreperson. In 
1999, he advanced to supervisor and then assumed account manager 
responsibilities in January 2011. Mike now manages Asplundh operations 
on the properties of Mon Power in West Virginia and Somerset REC 
in Pennsylvania. He is an ISA Certified Arborist and a former board 
member of the West Virginia Vegetation Management Association.

Tim Blankenship, former general 
foreperson in the Dave Puckett Region in 
West Virginia, advanced to supervisor there 
under Manager Mike Wolford in April. 
Senior Vice President Chris Asplundh, Jr. is 
the sponsor of the Wolford Region.

Tim first came to work for the company 
in Maryland in 1993 after serving in the 
U.S. Army Reserve for two years. He left to 
work for other line clearance contractors 

from 1996 until September 2011, when he returned to Asplundh 
as a general foreperson. As a new supervisor, he is responsible for 
overseeing Asplundh crews working on the property of Mon Power in 
West Virginia. Tim is a March 2012 graduate of the Asplundh General 
Foreperson Training Program.

lAUnchIng the new e-hire systeM

p  Personnel Compliance and Reporting Manager Sallie Theis 
(seated), backed up by (L to R) Administrative Assistants Becky 
Rohrer and Kelly DiNezza, coordinated many resources in the 
Willow Grove Home Office to launch the web-based hiring program 
on June 11. While Sallie and Kelly collected region-specific hiring 
documents and conducted 35 training sessions before, during and after 
the launch, Becky fielded numerous I-9 and Affirmative Action tasks for 
the department. “It was a great team effort and we continue to work 
together to help hire employees in a quick and user-friendly way while 
maintaining regulatory compliance,” says Sallie.

Between the official launch date of June 11 and July 31, 
2012, more than 1,600 new employees have been 
successfully brought onboard with HireXpress (a.k.a. 

E-Hire)! This web-based hiring program is saving Asplundh and 
its subsidiaries mountains of paper and hours of time — and 
that translates into saving money and conserving resources.

As part of its Go Green initiative, Asplundh has been 
incorporating more and more electronic or web-based 
processes and eliminating paper-based documentation 
whenever possible. With a ‘new hire’ packet that could be 70 
pages long in some regions, the hiring process was ripe for 
streamlining. About nine months ago, Personnel Compliance 
and Reporting Manager Sallie Theis got the ‘green light’ to 
coordinate the launch of an electronic hiring program in 
conjunction with TALX, a workforce solutions company that 
automates personnel processes and documentation. Asplundh 
already uses TALX for electronic I-9 management and 
employee verification.

In addition to Sallie and her assistants Kelly DiNezza 
and Becky Rohrer acting as the liaisons with over 100 field 
operations, several people from various departments in the 
Willow Grove Home Office were pulled into the project:

Field Personnel - Joe Lee, Chad Kinney and Carol Miller
IT- Linda Goldress and Lulu Catarroja
Payroll - JoAnne Howell
Human Resources/Benefits - Pat Kinney
Corporate Communications - Ronnie Gauker

Together they met the deadlines, making it possible for 43 
regions to pilot the program in May so their feedback could be 
implemented in time for the June 11th full launch. It was a lot of 
work, but the final results made it well worth the effort.

“It has taken a ton of paperwork off of us in the field, not to 
mention the time ... and we are now saving money, not having 
to order the hiring packets in paper form,” wrote General 
Foreperson Rickey Smith of the Barry Suddreth Region in an 
e-mail to Corporate Administration Manager George Licci. 
While Sallie and her team continue to seek feedback to improve 
functionality, they admit they enjoy the many kudos, too!



Orchids
Letters and telephone calls were received complimenting the following forepersons and their 
crews working on the property of the utility or organization listed below the employees’ names. 
This listing covers all Orchids that were received in the Corporate Communications Department 
between March 24 and July 9, 2012. For their outstanding job performance or special volunteer 
efforts, we say ...

Thank you and congratulations!

From an e-mail to MidAmerican Energy in Illinois concerning the 
work of General Foreperson Dan Roberson’s crews from the 
Adam Larson Region:

“Early in the morning on April 15, a strong wind took down a huge 
tree limb in my backyard and pulled down power lines with it. I 
was out of town at the time. ... I had seen pictures of the damage 
via phoned photos, but by the time I got home two days later, 
the yard was completely clean. The tree crew did an above and 
beyond job.”

Laura Koppenhoefer

From an e-mail to CEO Scott Asplundh regarding Forepersons 
Edwin Collazo and Jaime Portillo and crews from the 
Larry Gauger Region of Pennsylvania, who were working on 
Connecticut Light & Power property in the Gales Ferry area:

“... The two crews spent nearly the entire day at my home and I 
am writing to tell you that I have the highest regard for them. Nary 
a leaf or branch of shrubbery was broken. ... I cannot compliment 
these men enough. Besides their hard work and excellent clean-up, 
they conducted themselves with great professionalism.”

Darryl Conner
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alaBaMa
Supervisor Don Hogan, 
General Foreperson John 
Cleckler and Crew, for their 
professional work in removing 
a high-risk tree threatening 
power lines near the Victory 
Baptist Church in Millbrook,
Central Alabama Electric Co-op.

BriTish COluMBia
Jason Richoux and 
Apprentice Wes Degau, 
for helping a motorist change a 
flat tire,
FortisBC

CalifOrnia
Utility Tree Service 
Foreperson Kenny 
Garrison and Apprentice 
Jackson Estes,
Trinity PUD

Utility Tree Service 
General Foreperson Jose 
Mariscal, Foreperson Jorge 
Gastelum and Trimmer 
Javier Arambula-Garcia,
Pacific Gas & Electric

COlOradO
Joe Burris, Jedekiah 
Coy and Alex Gallegos, 
Trimmers Randy Faulkner, 
Manuel Lee, Josh Liska and 
Preston Vialpando, and 
Groundperson Zach Ross, 
Empire Electric Association

Micah King and 
Groundperson Waylon Cross,
Delta-Montrose Electric Assn.

Anthony Martinez and Crew,
Xcel Energy

COnneCTiCuT
Edwin Collazo and James 
Portillo, and Crews,
Connecticut Light & Power

Asplundh One Call 
President Steve Rieben, 
After Hours and Disaster 
Recovery Center Manager 
Eva Crawford, Center 
Manager Bill Peterson, IT 
Manager Mark Stokes and 
Support Personnel Jeff 
Clark, for their professional 
and focused performance while 
preparing and implementing 
a disaster recovery process 
for the New England Dig Safe 
Center in Massachusetts,
Dig Safe System, Inc.

geOrgia
Ottie Corbitt, Jamie Goss, 
Scott Hodge and Timothy 
Watkins, Trimmers David 
Teabo and Ronnie Thrift, 
and Groundpersons 
Michael Richeson and 
Wesley Springer,
Coastal Electric Cooperative

illinOis
Crew Leaders Russ 
Alton, Chad Gerber, Jim 

indiana
Royce Decker, Trimmer 
Jason Smithers and 
Journeyman Jose Cervantes,
Duke Energy

General Foreperson David 
Jennings and Crew,
Duke Energy

Supervisor Carl Marcum, 
General Foreperson 
Darrin Wilson and 
Groundperson Jeremy 
Nikirk, for donating their time 
to support the Hoosier ReLeaf 
Arbor Day project in Grabill,
AEP/Indiana Michigan Power

General Foreperson Tom 
Sharritts, Forepersons Royce 
Decker and Travis Farling, 
and Trimmers Victor Rubio 
and Aaron York,
Duke Energy

General Foreperson Tom 
Sharritts, Foreperson 
Travis Farling and 
Trimmers Josh Bayly and 
Victor Rubio,
Duke Energy

General Foreperson Rick 
Sizemore, for his professional and 
friendly demeanor while notifying 
a customer in New Albany,
Duke Energy

iOWa
Robert Applegate and Kelly 
Thompson, Trimmers 

Heather and Doug Jones, 
and Trimmers Bill Raab 
and Jayson Watz, for their 
generous donation to the 
Red Shoe Run for Donor 
Awareness in Rockford,
ComEd

General Foreperson  
Doug Leaf, Crew Leader 
Nate Heller and Trimmer 
Dan Vannatta,
ComEd

Work Planner Ivan Meraz 
and Crews,
ComEd

General Foreperson Dan 
Roberson, Forepersons Tim 
Kisner and Melvin Raygor, 
and Trimmer Ed Caras, for 
the outstanding clean-up work 
they did at the home of a cancer 
patient who was out of town 
when a large limb broke out of a 
tree in her backyard,
MidAmerican Energy

General Foreperson Dan 
Roberson, Foreperson 
Jesse Roberson and 
Trimmer Butch Galbraith,
MidAmerican Energy

General Foreperson Dan 
Roberson, Work Planner 
Dave Rodman, Foreperson 
Ronnie Roberson, Jr., and 
Trimmer Alfonso Vargas,
MidAmerican Energy



From a letter sent to the Home Office in Willow Grove, 
Pennsylvania regarding Ralph Guadagno Region crews under 
General Foreperson Shawn Clapperton and Larry Hanna:

“... Late 2011 brought both a hurricane and a freak snow storm 
to Georgetown, yet downed power lines were experienced. The 
Department feels this is a testimony to Asplundh’s and Central 
Maine Power’s work here over the past year, and we express our 
appreciation for a job very well done.”

J.R. Steuernagle, Secretary, Georgetown Volunteer Fire Dept.

From an e-mail to the Home Office in Willow Grove, Pennsylvania 
about the work of Foreperson Nick Steckelberg and crew from 
the Keith Erickson Region in Minnesota:

“... They were professional and did a great job of cutting, trimming 
and cleaning up when they were done. I didn’t have any coffee or 
hot chocolate in the house to offer them, but did have homemade 
Christmas cookies to share. I was happy to offer them a little 
treat for a job well done! I hope your company realizes that these 
three are a great team.”

Jill Denbrook

Orchids – March 24 through July 9, 2012
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From a letter sent to the Home Office in Willow Grove, 
Pennsylvania regarding General Foreperson Rondal Warren and 
Forepersons Eddie Pitts and Steven Walker from the Mike Smith 
Region crews in Louisiana:

“... Not only did they trim the limbs that were close to the power 
lines, but they informed me of some dead limbs on my Magnolia 
tree ... and proceeded to cut them so that the tree would grow 
healthy. They ... went way beyond the call of their duty. I don’t 
know how much they are paid, but it’s not enough!”

John L. Ledet

From an e-mail to Vice President Ralph Guadagno in 
Massachusetts about the work of Forepersons Orlando Ortiz and 
Gene Ouellet, Sr. and their crews:

“... Through the generous assistance of NGRID and Asplundh, a 
number of trees that were in severe decline or dead were removed. 
In my opinion, these removals made a significant improvement to the 
overall health of our urban tree landscape. ... [Gene and Orlando] 
were also very respectful to our residents and city crews, and showed 
a commitment to working safely in our neighborhoods.”

Aggie Tuden, Tree Warden, City of Medford

Andrew Harden and 
Sean Thompson, and 
Groundperson Joshua Perez,
MidAmerican Energy

General Foreperson Jerry 
Mausich, Foreperson  
Dean Davolt and Trimmer 
Tom Cady,
MidAmerican Energy

General Foreperson Mitch 
Salek, Foreperson Troy 
Rentfrow and Trimmers 
Josh Hodson, Joe Honts 
and Derek Sanders,
MidAmerican Energy

General Foreperson 
Brandon Shields, 
Foreperson Steven 
Phillipsen and Trimmers 
Brandon Johnson and 
Dustin Koder,
MidAmerican Energy

General Foreperson Tim 
Woltering, Foreperson  
Les Soukup and Trimmer 
Jon Wullner,
Linn County REC

Kansas
General Foreperson John 
Lehmann, Foreperson 
Darryl Couser and 
Trimmer Joe Hall,
Westar Energy

General Foreperson Tracy 
Schmidt, Foreperson  
Cody Robb and Trimmer 
Trent McGee,
Westar Energy

General Foreperson Tony 
Schooley, Foreperson 
Richard Lesher, Trimmer 
Waylyn Pugh and 

Groundperson Josh 
Thomas, for coming to the 
rescue of a woman whose car 
had pinned her in the driveway,
Westar Energy

lOuisiana
General Foreperson 
Rondal Warren and 
Forepersons Eddie Pitts 
and Steven Walker,
Central Louisiana Electric Co.

Maryland
Al Ballou and Tomas 
Bonilla, and Crews,
Potomac Electric Power Co.

Groundpersons Miguel 
Madera and Jose Ramirez,
Potomac Electric Power Co.

Supervisor Ron Muir, 
General Forepersons 
Hoguer Benitez and Holly 
Widener, Forepersons Jose 
Escobar and Ramon Mendez, 
Journeymen Alex Batres  
and Neptali Benivedes,  
and Groundperson  
Carlos Grajeda,
Potomac Electric Power Co.

Supervisor Ron Muir, 
General Foreperson Jose 
Irizarry, Forepersons 
Lester Aviles and Joseph 
Falwell, and Journeyman 
Ronal Rene Cruz Lopez,
Potomac Electric Power Co.

General Foreperson 
Joaquin Retana and Crew, 
for their courteous and 
professional behavior, and 
attention to safety,
Potomac Electric Power Co.

Administrative Assistant 
Jackie Tobben, General 
Foreperson Jim Pecoraro 
and Crew, for handling the 
concerns of a homeowner in 
the Union area in a prompt, 
courteous manner,
Cuivre River Electric Coop.

neBrasKa
Rodney Campbell and Crew,
Omaha Public Power District

nevada
Antonio Violante  
and Groundperson  
Elmer Marquez,
NV Energy

neW haMpshire
Wesley Brothers, Jr.  
and Jeremy Treamer,  
and Crews,
Unitil

Noland Hibbard and 
Trimmers Corey Hall and 
Travis McMann,
Public Service Co. of NH

Trimmer Rob Kendall and 
Groundperson Brandon 
Brown, for preventing a 
power outage by noticing and 
quickly reporting and removing 
two trees that were lying on 
power lines and smoking,
Public Service Co. of NH

General Foreperson Peter 
Powers, for participating in an 
Arbor Day tree planting at the 
Marston School in Hampton,
Unitil

General Foreperson Peter 
Powers, Foreperson Dale 

MassaChuseTTs
Orlando Ortiz and Gene 
Ouellet, Sr., and Crews,
National Grid

MinnesOTa
Jesse Astorino and 
Trimmer Tim Kalik,
Xcel Energy

Scott Benz and Ryan  
West, and Trimmers 
Bryan Boogaard and 
Humberto Romero,
Xcel Energy

General Foreperson Tim 
Flansburg, Foreperson Jeff 
Cozzi and Trimmers Derek 
Lewis and Dan Washek,
KOCH Pipeline

Jason Kube and Trimmer 
Charles Schneider,
Xcel Energy

General Foreperson Larry 
Mensing, Foreperson John 
Shillingford and Trimmer 
Mike Schedivy,
Xcel Energy

Bob Warner and Trimmer 
Ken Korkowski,
Xcel Energy

Mississippi
James Perkins and 
Apprentice Daniel Perkins,
4-County Electric Power Assn.

MissOuri
Trimmer Wesley Heyde, 
for demonstrating excellent 
driving skills while on the roads 
around the St. Joseph area,
Kansas City Power & Light



From an e-mail to Portland General Electric concerning the 
work of General Foreperson Dwayne Pope, Foreperson Adrian 
Gutierrez and Trimmer Moises Bocardo from the Kevin Dove 
Region in Oregon:

“... As far as the work that was done at my place, they left nothing 
to complain about. They ... even cut away a few suckers that I 
asked [them] to do, wrapped up and cleaned up the job in a 
timely manner. So, in short: nice job done by these two!”

E. Joel VandeStreek

From an e-mail to the Home Office in Willow Grove, Pennsylvania  
regarding Work Planner Bill Costello and crews from the Ryan 
Swier Region, working on Public Service Electric & Gas Company 
(PSE&G) property in New Jersey:

“Thanks for a great job! Your crew just came by and trimmed 
my tree back from PSE&G’s power lines. I was worried that they 
would leave my tree looking like it had been amputated. Instead, 
the cuts were skillfully made; my tree looks great!”

Dave Middlebrook
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From an e-mail to Branch Manager Utah Villines in Arkansas 
concerning the work of a crew under General Foreperson 
Brandon Clark for Oklahoma Gas & Electric:

“... I live in the Welling area. The reason for this e-mail is to commend 
the crew on the excellent work that they completed in my yard. This crew 
worked very hard and did a professional job. This crew came to work each 
day with a good work attitude and was very pleasing to be around 
each day. ... I hope you are able to enjoy this crew as we did. Thank 
you and this crew again for the excellent work they did for my family.”

Louie Pritchett

From an e-mail to Manager Keith Confere in Ohio regarding the 
work of crews under General Foreperson Dennis Elkins in the 
Columbus area for AEP Ohio:

“I am a semi-retired Certified Arborist living in Columbus, Ohio. I 
have been watching your crews do line clearance here and I am 
very impressed. ... Every man has been busting his butt in the heat, 
making good cuts and cleaning up really well ... Too few people realize 
or acknowledge the yeoman job these men do for all of us. We as a 
society should be more appreciative of and grateful to these men.”

Louise C. Radanovich

Hovey and Crew,
Unitil

General Foreperson Peter 
Powers, Foreperson Matthew 
Pickowicz, and Crew,
Unitil

Vice President Gary 
Shelto, General 
Foreperson Jake Trudell 
and Crews, for quickly 
delivering a generous donation 
of wood chips for the Walpole 
School’s vegetable garden,
Public Service Co. of NH

neW Jersey
Carlos Bonilla and Mike 
Wohnus, for donating their time 
to help prune and clean up trees 
at Skillman Park in Montgomery 
Township as part of the 
Arborists’ Annual Work Day,
Public Service Electric & Gas Co.

Clay Murphy and Trimmer 
Mike Ledford,
Atlantic City Electric

neW yOrK
George Jones and Trimmers 
Christopher Bresee, David 
Jones, David Risch and 
Veronica Schaffer,
NYSEG

nOrTh CarOlina
Utility Lines Construction 
Services General 
Forepersons Rodney 
Faries and Derrick Hager, 
and Crews, for earning an 
excellent safety audit while 
working in the Concord area 
in April,
Duke Energy

Jarrett Greene and Don 
Hunt, Apprentice Brad 
Bumgarner and Permissions 
Person David Whitley,
Duke Energy

Forester Marty Whitley, 
Foreperson William 
Roberts and Apprentice 
Justin Triplett,
Duke Energy

OhiO
General Foreperson Jim 
Bentz, Forepersons Jeremy 
Mash, Jeff Mitchell and Don 
Stover, Trimmer Joe Eing, 
Journeyman Scott Marquis 
and Apprentices Michael 
Blackford and Erik Hixson,
AEP Ohio

General Foreperson Dave 
Campfield, Forepersons 
Dean Hughes, Chris Huhn, 
Matt Moody and Jay Taylor, 
Trimmer John Hastings and 
Journeyman Will Clark,
AEP Ohio

General Foreperson  
Ernie Dibacco, Foreperson 
Moe Hassan and Trimmer 
Stan Minch,
AEP Ohio

General Foreperson Tim 
Dickerson, Foreperson Bill 
King, Trimmer Charles 
Stout and Journeyman 
Jimmy Watson,
AEP Ohio

General Foreperson 
Dennis Elkins, Forepersons 
T.J. Evans and Chris 
Schott, and Trimmers 
Nathan Bursley, Colton 

celebration in April, 
Duke Energy

General Foreperson Aaron 
Morris and Permissions 
Person Robert Sutton, for 
representing the company in a 
positive manner during a visit 
to evaluate stumps left on a 
home owner’s property in  
St. Clairsville,
AEP Ohio

OKlahOMa
General Foreperson 
James Michael Childress, 
Forepersons Josh Maiden, 
Robert Stockwell and  
Dan Wright, and 
Apprentices Stephen 
Jones, James Satterfield 
and Jeremy Scott, 
AEP/PSO

General Foreperson 
Brandon Clark, 
Foreperson Thomas Gauss 
and Groundpersons Don 
Hardwick and Tyler Usrey,
Oklahoma Gas & Electric

pennsylvania
Jeff Compton, Karl 
Schaeffer and John 
Stonelake, Trimmers 
Josh Baldwin and Richard 
Burger, and Groundperson 
Kevin Wernett,
PPL Electric Utilities

sOuTh CarOlina
Work Planner Rickie 
Morris and Crew,
York Electric Cooperative

TeXas
General Foreperson Roger 

Lemaster, Stephen Smith 
and Thomas Talbolt,
AEP Ohio

General Foreperson 
Dennis Elkins, Forepersons 
Yoalmo Hernandez, 
Rodney Knisley and Tim 
Speakman, Trimmers 
Nathan Bursley, Harold 
Desanto, Colton Lemaster 
and Steve Smith, 
Journeymen Ron Leach 
and Fidel Portillo, and 
Groundperson Allen 
Leach, for their outstanding 
performance and attention to 
safety while pruning trees in 
the Columbus area in June,
AEP Ohio

General Foreperson Bart  
Elliott, Foreperson 
Daniel Calhoune and 
Groundperson Chris Adams, 
Butler Rural Electric

Permissions Person Jeff 
Lough, for using his personal 
knowledge of beekeeping to 
keep his crew, the public and a 
bee colony safe until it could be 
collected and relocated from a 
tree slated to be removed,
AEP Ohio

Manager Jeff Lynch, 
Supervisor Kevin Booher, 
General Foreperson Dave 
Vilvens, Forepersons Jamie 
Rohrich, Joe Rohrich and 
Jeff Washabaugh, and 
Crews, for their hard work 
on the parks and cemetery 
projects that needed to be 
completed for the City of 
Middletown’s Earth Day 
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From a letter sent to the Home Office in Willow Grove, 
Pennsylvania regarding Ralph Guadagno Region crews under 
General Foreperson Shawn Clapperton and Larry Hanna:

“... Late 2011 brought both a hurricane and a freak snow storm 
to Georgetown, yet downed power lines were experienced. The 
Department feels this is a testimony to Asplundh’s and Central 
Maine Power’s work here over the past year, and we express our 
appreciation for a job very well done.”

J.R. Steuernagle, Secretary, Georgetown Volunteer Fire Dept.

From an e-mail to the Home Office in Willow Grove, Pennsylvania 
about the work of Foreperson Nick Steckelberg and crew from 
the Keith Erickson Region in Minnesota:

“... They were professional and did a great job of cutting, trimming 
and cleaning up when they were done. I didn’t have any coffee or 
hot chocolate in the house to offer them, but did have homemade 
Christmas cookies to share. I was happy to offer them a little 
treat for a job well done! I hope your company realizes that these 
three are a great team.”

Jill Denbrook

From an e-mail sent to Vice President Mick Kavran regarding 
crews under General Foreperson Keven Moore working on Puget 
Sound Energy property in Washington:

“... I would particularly note the work done by the Asplundh crew. 
This is a particularly difficult right-of-way and the manner in 
which they went about the task of clearing access for us has been 
exemplary. Following my list of needed clearing sites is one thing, 
but their efforts in staying ahead of us allowed us to accomplish 
the task of surveying the entire line far ahead of schedule.”

Bill Steel, Major Project Coordinator, NW Utility Services, LLC

From an e-mail to Manager Tim Jessup praising his crews’ efforts 
during the Tropical Storm Beryl restoration work in Florida:

“I just wanted to say thank you for a great job by [General 
Foreperson] Tim Clark on Friday evening, May 25, pushing the 
tree crews during the weather [event] that hit us in the Toledo 
Blade area. Per my yard dispatcher and my operations lead, Tim 
did an outstanding job keeping the tree crews moving along on the 
tickets so that our restoration crews could restore power as quickly 
as possible. Thanks for the effort and coordination by Tim!”

Kim Sprague, Toledo Blade Area Manager, Florida Power & Light

Galvan, Forepersons Jose 
Campos, Juan Romero 
and Donadin Torres, 
and Trimmers Cirilo 
Canale, Julio Dominguez, 
Raul Espinoza, Anthony 
Hernandez, Javier 
Hernandez and Adrain 
Thompson, for the 
outstanding job they did at the 
Dallas Zoo while being careful 
to not disturb the animals,
Oncor Electric Delivery

Juan Mancilla and Crew,
Oncor Electric Delivery

General Foreperson Daniel 
Rosales, Foreperson Carlos 
Romero, Trimmer Jose 
Lugo and Groundperson 
Curtis Romero,
Pedernales Electric Coop.

Johnny Ybanez and Crew,
AEP Texas

virginia
Stephen Anderson and 
Raymond Jenkins, and 
Trimmers Adam Smith 
and James Weekley,
Dominion Virginia Power

Harry Barrett and Darian 
Perry, Trimmers Ernie 
Burcham, Ethan Griffith, 
Michael Littreal and Bobby 
Manuel, and Apprentice 
Wesley McBride,
AEP/Appalachian Power Co.

General Foreperson Barry 
Buckley, Foreperson Gary 
Breeden and Crew,
Shenandoah Valley Electric

General Foreperson Cletus 
Hottle, Lead Foreperson 

James Loving, and 
Forepersons Luis Castro, Joe 
Cruz and Elmer Hernandez,
Dominion Virginia Power

General Foreperson Jody 
Messick, Lead Foreperson 
Vernon Wilkerson, 
Foreperson John Boley, 
Jr. and Trimmers Lloyd 
Dunivan and Junior Napier,
Dominion Virginia Power

David Ramey, Trimmer 
Dirk Hood, Journeyman 
Charles Ramey, 
Groundperson Jason Liddle 
and Permissions Person 
Ricky Stewart,
AEP/Appalachian Power Co.

Willie Smith, Trimmer 
Jason Smith and 
Groundperson Kevin Smith,
Shenandoah Valley Electric 

Chris Taylor and Crew,
Dominion Virginia Power

WashingTOn
Mark Johnson and Bill 
Polich, Groundperson 
Agustin Ramirez and 
Flaggers Kaden Marshall 
and Sandra Ramirez,
Snohomish County PUD

General Foreperson Keven 
Moore, Foreperson Bob 
Herron, Trimmer Keith 
Gilbert and Groundperson
Pat Adams,
Puget Sound Energy

Andrew Raines, Trimmer 
Brandon Kittleson and 
Groundperson Rylee Strait,
Puget Sound Energy

thunderstorms in the Port 
Byron area,
MidAmerican Energy (IL)

June – Super Derecho

Supervisor Roger Hinton, 
General Forepersons 
Bryan Davis, Adam Luster 
and Jason Reynolds, and 
Crews (IN), for doing a 
fantastic job during the Super 
Derecho storm restoration,
Dayton Power & Light (OH)

Heldt Hadanek and 
Groundperson Corey 
Hernandez (MI), for going 
above and beyond in very hot 
weather during the Super 
Derecho restoration in the 
Columbus area,
AEP Ohio 

General Foreperson James 
Edwards, Foreperson 
Steve Hale, Trimmer 
Sean Lockhart and 
Groundperson Randall Ellis, 
for their hard work to remove 
debris from power lines in 
sweltering heat after the Super 
Derecho storm downed trees 
in the Glade Hill area,
AEP/Appalachian Power Co. (VA)

General Foreperson Ricky 
Sizemore, Foreperson 
Chris Craig and Trimmer 
Matt Johns (IN), for their 
courteous demeanor and 
diligent work to remove 
downed limbs from power lines 
so power could be restored 
to a family’s home in the 
Huntington area after being 
without electricity for five days, 
AEP/Appalachian Power Co. (WV)

WesT virginia
General Foreperson Benny 
Brewer, Forepersons 
Michael Coeburn and 
Justin Dunford, Trimmer 
Jack Whitt, Journeyman 
Melvin Rye, Apprentice 
Jonathan Coeburn and 
Permissions Person 
Everett Cole,
AEP/Appalachian Power Co.

General Foreperson Johnny 
Ennis, Foreperson Johnny 
Rose and Groundperson 
Buddy Naylor,
AEP/Appalachian Power Co.

sTOrM WOrK
April – Spring Storm

General Foreperson Dan 
Roberson, Foreperson 
Nic Stanton and Trimmer 
Brandon Stanton, for their 
hard work in removing a tree 
leaning close to power lines after 
a spring thunderstorm rolled 
through the Rock Island area,
MidAmerican Energy (IL)

May – Tropical Storm Beryl

General Foreperson 
Tim Clark and Crews, 
for keeping the tree work 
organized and moving 
efficiently in the Toledo Blade 
area so restoration crews 
could get the power back on as 
quickly as possible,
Florida Power & Light (FL)

May – Severe Thunderstorms

Zach Sloan, for promptly 
removing a tree knocked 
onto a house by severe 



p  General Foreperson Gary Bourke (L) was congratulated by Vice 
President Gene Blount (R) as he received a specially-engraved watch to 
mark his 30 th year of service. Supervisor Jeff Vining, who graciously snapped 
the shot shown above, was also on hand for the occasion as the trio shared 
stories of days gone by over lunch. Gary got his start with the company in 
September 1981, working as a groundperson on Texas-New Mexico Power 
(TNMP) property. Within two years, he was promoted to foreperson and 
reached the rank of general foreperson 15 years later. In 2008, when 
Hurricane Ike hit Texas, Gary moved from TNMP to CenterPoint Energy 
property, where he’s been ever since. He currently oversees crews working  
for various municipal, pipeline, communications, investor-owned and 
outsourcing customers.
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CreWs
& news

30-yearWAtcheS
t  Vice President 
Dave Stall (R) 
received a handshake 
of appreciation and 
a specially-engraved 
watch from Senior Vice 
President Matt Asplundh 
(L) for 30 years of 
dedicated service. Also 
joining Dave and Matt 
for lunch to celebrate 
the special occasion 
were CEO Scott 
Asplundh, President 
George Graham, Jr. 
and Vice President 
Brent Asplundh. Dave 

actually first started working for Asplundh in Florida in 1978 as a trimmer 
during summer breaks from college. He joined full-time in January 1982 as 
a foreperson before being promoted to general foreperson by the year’s end. 
Dave moved to Texas where he advanced to supervisor before accepting 
managerial responsibilities in California in 1990. One year later, Dave was 
elected vice president and continues to serve Southern California Edison, 
San Diego Gas & Electric and Imperial Irrigation District, along with various 
municipal and cooperative utilities in California and parts of Arizona.

p  At his region’s Annual General Forepersons’ Meeting in April, Reactive 
Coordinator Dave Hamilton (center) was recognized in front of his peers 
for 30 years of loyal service as he was presented with a specially-engraved 
watch by Manager Tim Jessup (L) and Supervisor Emilio Perez (R). Dave 
began his Asplundh career in May 1982 as a groundperson on Florida Power 
& Light (FPL) property in the Miami area. He quickly advanced to foreperson 
of a manual crew before transferring to upstate New York, working on 
Niagara Mohawk property. Dave returned to Florida a year later and took 
on a safety supervision role for crews in the Miami area in the late 1980s. By 
1991, he was promoted to general foreperson, then became a project planner 
in 2004. In 2010, Dave took on reactive coordinator duties, patrolling circuits 
and hot spots, then lining up trouble crews for FPL in the Ft. Lauderdale area.

p  It was a bright sunny day when Foreperson Douglas Allisot (L) was 
presented with a specially-engraved watch for 30 years of dedicated service 
by Supervisor Tom Kostenbader (R) of the Ralph Guadagno Region. Douglas 
joined Asplundh in April 1982 as a groundperson for a crew on Central 
Maine Power (CMP) property in the New Castle area. He worked for various 
municipal utility and residential “private work” customers before being 
promoted to foreperson in the early 1990s. With the exception of a few 
storm work assignments that took him throughout New England and Nova 
Scotia, Canada, Douglas’s excellent work, which has been complimented 
numerous times by utilities and customers, has kept him in the New Castle 
area on CMP property for his entire career. 
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TrainingtimeS

p  March 2012 MLA—On March 13-16, the Management Leadership 
Academy (MLA) was held in Plymouth Meeting, Pennsylvania for supervisors 
and managers from across the United States. Led by Field Personnel 
Manager Joe Lee, with assistance from Chuck Hitzemann and Denny Leach 
of Positive Growth International, the attendees were (L to R): Arturo Perez, 
Illinois; David Fulford, Colorado; Brian Nelson, Minnesota; John Wolfe, Ohio; 
Garland Plymale, Pennsylvania; Tom Kostenbader, Maine; Mark Lohse, 
Pennsylvania; Jim Richards, Pennsylvania; Brian Walters, North Carolina; 
Stephen Williams, Michigan; Darhl Trail, Maryland; Dean Delsman, 
Wisconsin; and DeWayne Emerson, California.

p  April GFTP—Field Personnel Manager Joe Lee held a General 
Foreperson Training Program (GFTP) on April 16-20 at the Home Office in 
Willow Grove, Pennsylvania. The attendees were (back row, L to R): Randy 
Johnson, Ohio; Edwin Duran, Illinois; Mike Adams, Kentucky; Kris Keefer, 
Ohio; Josh Dyer, Ohio; Bob Wells, Pennsylvania; and James Chase, Florida. 
Seated in the front row were (L to R): Patrick Tracey, Connecticut; Daniel 
Castaneda, Florida; Arnulfo A. Cazares, Pennsylvania; Mick Linxwiler, Iowa; 
Steven Chance, Missouri; and John Halsey, Jr., Delaware. 

p  May GFTP—The General Foreperson Training Program was held again on 
May 7-11 at the Home Office in Willow Grove, Pennsylvania. Hosted by Joe Lee, 
Field Personnel Manager, the graduates were (seated, L to R): Kelly Spainhour, 
Indiana; Frank Stowell, Maryland; Dalen Riddle, North Carolina; Marvin 
Escobar, Maryland; Scott Swann, West Virginia; Greg Nuckols, West Virginia; 
Ramon Gutierrez, California; and Cristobal Soria, West Virginia. Standing 
in the back row were (L to R): Gualberto “Chino” Espino, Jr., Pennsylvania; 
Darrell Repchuk, ArborMetrics Solutions Canada, Alberta; Ron Tucker, New 
Jersey; Jonathan Johnson, Oklahoma; Bobby Winton, Illinois; Mike Greene, 
Connecticut; Jacob Mascorro, Florida; and Adam DeLaRosa, Pennsylvania.

t  Kansas And Missouri Employees Come Together 
For Annual Meeting—The Mel Riley Region held its annual 
meeting for general forepersons, superintendents, supervisors 
and office staff in Williamsburg, Kansas on May 3. Senior 
Vice President Steven Asplundh (who’s now the President of 
UtiliCon Solutions, Ltd., an Asplundh company) spoke to the 
group, along with Manager of Compliance and Reporting Sallie 
Theis from the Home Office in Willow Grove, Pennsylvania, 
Corporate Safety Advisor Shawn Smith and personnel from the 
Riley Region. Topics included safety, operations, the new E-Hire 
system and various administrative functions. 

p  Gauger Region Brushes Up On Its Sales And Leadership 
Skills—On May 22-23, Chuck Hitzemann and Denny Leach of Positive 
Growth International led a Salesmanship and Leadership workshop 
in Breinigville, Pennsylvania for general forepersons, regional safety 
superintendents and supervisors in the Larry Gauger Region. The attendees 
were (back row, L to R): W. Matthew Lewis, Mark Lohse, Chuck Hess, Ernie 
Riddle, Jr. and Juan Pablo Oropeza. Kneeling in the front row were (L to R): 
Keith Carrier, Brian McBrairty, Duke Sandford and Greg Kulp.
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p  This 302-lb. calico wild boar didn’t stand much of a chance when it met 
up with General Supervisor Rick “Chain Saw” Hildebrandt on a cold 
winter’s day. Rick was hunting alone in Kent County, Texas last January when 
he shot the beast through the heart at 18 yards with a Bowtech Extreme VFT 
60-lb. draw bow and a Magnus Stinger Two-Blade Broadhead arrow. Despite 
the critical shot, the boar still hooked 300 yards before it fell. Rick called it 
a day of hunting that he “won’t soon forget.” When not stalking game, Rick 
works in the Tom Leverentz Region in Texas for the City of Lubbock. 

spOrTsMen’scorner

aWards&reWArdS

iSACerTifiCaTiOns
Congratulations to the following Asplundh employees who 
studied hard to earn their ISA certifications:

isa Certified arborist®

Christopher Hall
David Jones

W. Matthew Lewis
Joseph Scarpato

t  Number One In Reliability Two Years Running—Alabama Power 
Co. (APCo.) Team Leader Jason Cooley (far L) holds up the victorious number 
one sign for the Steve Bostock Region crews who helped him earn the 
Number One in Reliability for all APCo. coverage areas in Ozark, Alabama 
for the second year in a row. Led by Supervisor Don Hogan (second from 
L), Acting General Foreperson Chris Railey (third from L) and Coordinator 
Todd Barron (second from R), the crews were presented with specially-made 
t-shirts to thank them for their continued team work and dedication.

p  Home Office Employees Of The Month—Three Home Office 
employees were recently presented with the Employee of the Month Award 
for outstanding performance and service to the field. The winners were 
(seated, L to R): Bill Wambold of Maintenance, who received the award in 
May 2012;  Marie Sankus of Accounts Receivable, who won in June; and 
Amy Beaver of Accounts Payable, who was honored in July. Congratulations 
to all the winners and keep up the good work!

homeofficehonorS

p  It was a very successful turkey hunting season for Safety Training 
Superintendent Wadie Rose, Jr. (far L in both photos above) and his sons. 
Austin (L), 14, harvested an enormous 22-lb. bird with an 11" beard on 
opening day of the spring turkey season, marking his fifth turkey.  
Nathaniel (R), 13, took his second bird with an impressive 18-lb. turkey 
that sported a 10-¾" beard. Sounds like Thanksgiving has come early to  
the Rose family’s table, doesn’t it? When not spending quality time with  
his family, Wadie makes sure that Larry Kirk Region crews working on  
AEP/Appalachian Power Co. property are up-to-date with the latest and 
greatest safety training and procedures.
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COMMuniTySerVice

p  No, that bulldog isn’t getting ready to have a snack. Toby is protecting his 
newest little ‘brother’, William ‘Cole’ Walker, who was born on May 3. 
Weighing 9 lbs. and measuring 20" long, 
Cole is the newest grandchild of Karen 
Potter, the executive secretary for the 
Danny Rampani Region in the Hawaiian 
Islands. She shared a similar photo of 
Cole’s older brother, Brodie (who’s now 2), 
posed with Toby shortly after his birth in 
2009 (inset). 

u  Safety And Planning 
Triumph In British Columbia—

Foreperson Mike Ferrier (R) of the 
Remo Maddalozzo Region received 

special thanks from BC Hydro 
Vegetation Maintenance Coordinator 

Chris Kovach for a particularly 
difficult removal he performed on 

April 20. The Trembling Aspen tree 
had severe trunk rot at its base 
and was leaning toward a single 

phase primary line. To make it more 
challenging, the tree wasn’t aerial 
lift accessible. After assessing the 

risks and carefully planning the job, 
the power line was de-energized 
and Mike tied his climbing line into the canopy of a sound tree that was 

approximately 15 feet away. He climbed the sound tree and swung over to 
the rotten tree. Keeping his weight on his climbing line, he carefully removed 

the rotten tree in sections without incident. Nicely done!

OnThejoB

p  Asplundh Joins Belmont’s National Public Works Week 
Celebration—On May 5, Foreperson Charlie Colburn and Groundperson 
Julio Carrillo, who work under General Foreperson Larry Harris in the Ralph 
Guadagno Region of Massachusetts, volunteered their time to take part in 
the Town of Belmont Department of Public Works’ open house. The event 
was held in conjunction with National Public Works Week and gave residents 
of the town the opportunity to learn more about how their public works 
departments serve them. Charlie and Julio displayed an aerial lift truck and 
tree pruning tools, gave demonstrations on line clearance work and cheerfully 
answered many questions posed by the townsfolk.

p  Kensinger Region Goes To The Zoo—In May, crews under General 
Foreperson Roger Galvan in the Jerry Kensinger Region of Texas were given a 
very delicate task — pruning vegetation away from Oncor power lines inside 
the Dallas Zoo. Aside from the usual hazards that come with line clearance 
work, these crews had to be extra careful not to stress out the residents 
of the zoo. During the three days of heavy pruning, Contract Forester Jerry 
Staton credited the crews for working quietly, safely and not spooking a single 
animal. As a bonus, all edible forage created from the pruning was fed to the 
elephants, giraffes and rhinos. Jerry’s photo above shows a rhino that was 
more than happy to snack on a freshly pruned limb from a Hackberry tree.

t  ABC’s ‘Eggcellent’ Job In Michigan—On June 13, Asplundh Brush Control 
crews under General Foreperson Scott Wilson from the Mike Gordon Region were 
performing tree removals, pruning and mowing along an International Transmission Co. 
(ITC) 138kV right-of-way when they noticed a female duck frantically flying around the 
work zone. Puzzled, the crews took a look around and found a nest of duck eggs by a 
tree they were getting ready to work on. The crew placed markers to identify the nest’s 
location and took extra care not to disturb it in any way. When the crew was finished 
with their work, the mother duck quickly returned to the nest to sit on the eggs. Utility 
Lines Construction Services (an Asplundh company) Forester Patty Stephanoff, who 
supervised the work for ITC, praised the crew for their environmental stewardship.

fAmilyAlBum

t Brodie 
and Toby p



IncreAsIng AsplUndh’s 
ivM eXperTise
Integrated Vegetation Management 

(IVM) is the proper name given to 
the vast ‘toolbox’ that Asplundh 

uses to efficiently and sustainably control 
unwanted vegetation on rights-of-way.
Whether it be an electric power line, 
pipeline, railroad or highway, IVM 
includes the proper use of herbicides 
and tree growth regulators, as well 
as all types of pruning, removals and 
mechanical methods like mowing.

Asplundh is fortunate to have great 
in-house expertise in IVM methods, 
including the training staff of the 
Arborchem Products Division. We have 
a corps of experienced field employees 
who have performed or supervised 
herbicide applications for many years. In 
addition, the various manufacturers of 
herbicide products and equipment are 
an excellent ‘external’ resource when it 
comes time to conduct annual training or 
other educational demonstrations. 

Although basal treatments might go on 
all year round, when early spring arrives, 
Asplundh really gears up for the foliar 
spray season and begins to prepare field 
crews for more IVM work. It’s important 
for everyone involved to understand the 
science behind the entire process in order 
to assure good results, high productivity 
and of course, safety and positive 
community relations. The photos on this 
page are from recent training sessions.

Throughout the year, at regional 
sessions and industry meetings,  
Asplundh’s IVM expertise is shared 
freely with field personnel and our many 
customers who specify IVM methods 
in their contracts. We even share our 
expertise with university forestry students 
in hopes they will help to advance the 
utility arboriculture industry someday.

As a 60-year cooperator in the 
renowned Game Lands 33 research and 
demonstration project near State College, 
Pennsylvania, Asplundh knows that 
continually increasing its IVM expertise 
will help to promote public acceptance 
of these methods for the benefit of both 
reliability and wildlife.
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u  On June 14 in Pokagon, Michigan, 
Manager Dave Krause of the Arborchem 

Products Division conducted field training and 
demonstrations for employees of the Wesley 
Washington Region who supervise or apply 

herbicides, as well as those who plan the work on 
the property of AEP/Indiana Michigan Power.

t  On May 17 in Salisbury, 
Maryland, a herbicide training 
and recertification meeting was 
conducted for employees in the 
Steve Miller Region who work on the 
properties of Pepco Holdings, Inc., 
A&N Electric Cooperative, Delaware 
Electric Cooperative, Choptank 
Electric Cooperative and Maryland 
State Highway Administration. 
Several utility foresters also attended. 

General Foreperson Joaquin Retana (L, squatting) demonstrated a Tree Growth Regulator (TGR) 
application, as performed for Pepco in Washington, DC to extend tree maintenance cycles. 

t  Here, a hydraulic foliar application is being 
demonstrated, but the training also included 
ultra low volume Thinvert backpack and basal 
bark applications. Equipment operation and 
maintenance, as well as safety, were also 
covered. Assistance was provided by David Jay 
of Dow AgroSciences and General Foreperson 
Josh DeWulf.

t  In addition to the herbicide information, 
this year’s session included demonstrations 
of side trimming by Foreperson David 
Wolfe (far L) and brush mowing by 
Foreperson Scott Murray. AEP Ohio 
Forestry Supervisor Mike Chedester, 
who also assists with the training, sent 
in these photos of the sessions held near 
Morgantown, West Virginia.

u  For the past 12 years or so, General 
Foreperson Richard Varner (white 

helmet at R) of the Mike Wolford Region 
has assisted Utility Forester Chip Brown 

of FirstEnergy in demonstrating  
high- and low-volume herbicide 

applications to summer forestry students 
of West Virginia University. Assisting him 
this year were General Foreperson Ernie 
Knotts, Notification Person Red Moats 

and Trimmer Brad Lipscomb.
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arBOr day2012
T ree planting is the usual 

focus of Arbor Day 
celebrations across the 

country. However, pruning trees for 
health and appearance, as well as 
public safety, can also be the theme 
of Arbor Day projects. In fact, 
proper tree care over the life a tree 
is just as important as the proper 
planting of a tree — maybe more so! 

The photos on this page are just a 
sampling of the many Arbor Day tree 
care projects that Asplundh crews 
participated in this past spring.

u  In addition to planting trees for 
Arbor Day, Parkade Elementary 
students in Columbia, Missouri 

rotated through several educational 
stations including one on tree 

pruning equipment. In cooperation 
with Columbia Water & Light, 

General Foreperson Dan Facklam 
of the Scott Harmon Region provided 

an Asplundh backyard lift which 
was operated by Foreperson Jake 

Ferguson and Trimmer Lucas 
Thornton. The kids were suitably impressed by the variety of equipment and tools used by 

Asplundh and Columbia Parks & Recreation, who also participated in the educational session.

u  Arbor Day in Alabama takes place 
during the last full week in February and 

this year, March 1 was the day chosen by 
Alabama Power (Mobile Division) and the 

City of Greenville to prune and remove dead 
trees in Beeland Park. Supervisor Don 

Hogan and General Foreperson Richard 
Boswell led an 11-man team from the 

Steve Bostock Region in this project.

t  As a dead water oak was removed 
(above) Foreperson Donnie Carter (L)
loaded the logs and debris created by 
Asplundh’s four lift crews working in 
Beeland Park. The local news media 
covered this huge Arbor Day project  
which was coordinated by Alabama  
Power (Mobile Division) Team Leader 
Blake Jarrett and attended by Greenville’s 
mayor and city forester.

t  Arbor Day in Wichita, Kansas featured 
two events where Mel Riley Region folks 
joined with Westar Energy’s Vegetation 
Manager Don Reinert and Vegetation 
Supervisor Steve Finley in support of the 
utility’s ReliabiliTree Program.

p  Wichita residents quickly snatched up 
1,000 Shantung maples at the sixth annual 

Care-A-Ton tree giveaway (above).
u  Later that morning, students learned 

about tree and power line safety from 
Foreperson Andrew Atkinson (R) after 
a tree was planted by the City of Wichita 

in a local park. Superintendent Mike 
Edgecomb, General Foreperson John 

Lehmann and Foreperson Chris Carson 
also assisted with the display of an Asplundh 

70-ft. lift and backyard lift.

p  On Saturday, April 21, Forepersons Jose 
Escobar and Abilio Santos, along with 
Journeyman Marcio Neptali, of the Steve 
Miller Region pruned overhanging branches 
and corrected old improper cuts at the 
Maryland School of the Deaf in Frederick as 
part of the Maryland Arborist Association’s 
annual Arbor Day work detail. Supervisor Ron 
Muir took this photo of his volunteers who 
normally work on the Pepco system.

p  In cooperation with Public Service of 
New Hampshire, General Foreperson Mike 
Towle, Foreperson Lawrence Brandt and 
Groundperson Nate LaMontagne of the 
Gary Shelto Region spent a full day pruning 
and removing trees selected by the Town of 
Londonderry as their 2012 Arbor Day event.
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BArKo trActor With fecon mulcher

A splundh Brush Control Co. (ABC) is currently in the 
midst of clearing trees and brush for a 150-foot wide 
right-of-way in preparation for the construction of 

a new 345kV line in West Texas. With a combined 254 miles to 
clear within eight months and various environmental concerns 
to address, ABC Vice President Rod Cornett recently expanded 
his fleet with three new mulching machines — an equipment 
combination that already had a proven record on nine recent 
ABC projects covering over 550 miles of right-of-way.

The tough and reliable combination he chose was a Barko 930 
rubber-tired industrial tractor mounted with a Fecon Bull Hog 250 
mulching head. The Barko 930, with its 305 hp Cummins diesel 
engine, delivers 109 gpm of hydraulic power to the mulching 
attachment (in this case, the Fecon BH250), making it possible 
to easily shred trees and brush. The highly maneuverable 
carrier stands up to rough terrain and the operator’s cab has 
all the latest safety and ergonomic technology. Its fuel efficiency 
and productivity features make the Barko 930 a powerful, yet 
economical carrier.

The vertically rotating teeth of the Fecon BH250 reduce 
brush and wood quickly and safely because they throw all the 
shredded material down and under the machine, instead of 
sideways. Depending on the location, the coarseness of the 
shredded material can be adjusted to provide just the right 
amount of ground stabilization and prevent erosion from heavy 
equipment or torrential rain. Lubrication and replacement of 
broken teeth can be done in the field to maintain productivity.

Considering the combined value of this equipment and 
knowing the extremely dry conditions in which these units 
operate, ABC opted for the factory-installed AFEX fire 
suppression system offered by Barko. In addition, a rear view 
camera option was chosen to help operators see each other 
when multiple units are working together on the same stretch 
of right-of-way.

For more detailed specifications, please visit their respective 
web sites at www.barko.com and www.fecon.com.
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Crews from the Rod Cornett Region of Asplundh Brush Control Co. 
are shown above using a pair of Barko 930 carriers with Fecon Bull 
Hog 250 mulching heads to convert trees and brush into a ground-
stabilizing mulch for a new transmission right-of-way in West Texas. 
The efficiency, safety and relatively low environmental impact of this 

combination are the primary benefits.

asplundh ausTralia continued from page 6

coordinated the daily activities of specialist machinery and 
general public concerns.

As the photos (on page 6) show, the finished result speaks 
for itself. With regular cyclical vegetation management, these 
corridors will remain in the condition required to achieve fire 
compliance and feeder reliability targets. 

Overall, the Asplundh Australia staff based in Moruya, NSW 
do a great job serving the needs of Essential Energy. Scott’s 
team continues to ‘kick goals’ as his team forges ahead with the 
utility’s cyclical maintenance program and specialist projects.

If you’d like to learn more about Asplundh Australia, please 
visit www.asplundh.com.au.



reTirees
honored

Congratulations and best wishes for a happy and healthy 
retirement to all the Asplundh retirees listed here!

Willis Abbitt
General Foreperson, Oklahoma
First employed July 2006
Retired May 2012

James Ambrose
Permissions Person, Ohio
First employed October 1981
Retired March 2012

Rickie Boxx
Railroad Division
General Foreperson, Mississippi
First employed July 1967
Retired April 2012

Hernan Cortes
Foreperson, Florida
First employed April 2002
Retired May 2012

Fran Demerski
Permissions Person, Massachusetts
First employed October 1969
Retired December 2011

Michael Dolbow
Trimmer, New Jersey
First employed June 1994
Retired June 2012

Roy Grindstaff
Foreperson, North Carolina
First employed August 1991
Retired March 2012

Wally Hill
Coordinator, Alabama
First employed November 1981
Retired June 2012

Carl Junghans
Supervisor, Connecticut
First employed April 1988
Retired April 2012

Vernon Kern
Foreperson, Virginia
First employed February 2001
Retired May 2012

John Kirkland
Foreperson, North Carolina
First employed March 1999
Retired June 2012

Ray Pontius
Groundperson, Ohio
First employed November 2010
Retired July 2011

Hector Saldana
Foreperson, Texas
First employed May 1994
Retired May 2012

David Savage
Foreperson, Ohio
First employed March 1977
Retired May 2012

Bert Teague
General Foreperson, Texas
First employed March 2007
Retired June 2012

Sam Tipton
General Foreperson, Kansas
First employed February 1984
Retired June 2012

David Tuttle
General Foreperson, Ohio
First employed January 1987
Retired March 2012

Larry Williams
Foreperson, North Carolina
First employed January 1990
Retired June 2012

Judson Wilson, Jr.
Journeyman, Florida
First employed January 2004
Retired May 2012

William Yartz
Foreperson, Ohio
First employed July 1997
Retired March 2012
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u  On January 13, after more than 25 years of dedicated service to 
Asplundh and Mon Power in West Virginia, Bob White (second from L) 

retired from the company. He worked as a foreperson for many years, 
based out of the Elkins Service Center of Mon Power. In April, when the 

weather got a little nicer, Bob and his wife were invited to a special lunch 
where Manager Mike Wolford (far L) presented him with an Asplundh 

belt buckle from 1991 (his seniority date), an Asplundh coat and a 
commemorative plaque. Mon Power Foresters Todd Riggleman and Bill 

Arborgast, Asplundh Supervisor John Belton and General Forepersons Darryl 
Roy (pictured second from R) and Sammy Roy (far R) were also on hand to 

wish Bob well in his retirement. We add our best wishes, too!

t  Ready to hit the golf course with a new set of clubs is Supervisor Carl 
Junghans (second from R) who retired from Asplundh in April after 24 years 
of outstanding service to utilities and municipalities in parts of Connecticut 
and Massachusetts. He came to Asplundh as a general foreperson in 1988 
with 11 years of management experience in grounds maintenance and tree 
farming, which served him well when he took on supervisor responsibilities in 
1995. A special dinner was held in Carl’s honor in Sturbridge, Massachusetts 
where he was presented with a set of golf clubs by Vice President Ralph 
Guadagno (far R), Manager Dan Duncan (second from L) and Vice President 
Gary Shelto (far L). Several utility representatives and former employees also 
came to pay tribute as Carl moves into this new stage of life. We hope he 
enjoys many years of good health and happiness in his retirement!
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Walter anketell, Asplundh’s only employee with over 61 years of service to the company, passed away on April 21 at 
the age of 81. Only two months before his passing, he had been working as a flagger in the Brian Fuge Region on Long 
Island in New York.

Wally started out in April 1950 as a trimmer trainee working on the property of Long Island Lighting Co. (now National 
Grid) in New York. He rose to the rank of foreperson and trained many new recruits, including Asplundh Vice President 
Brian Fuge and Vice President Frank Giordano of Asplundh Construction Corp. who started out on his crew. In March 
2000, Wally decided to retire, but came back two months later as a flagger and continued to work in this position until 
February 2012. Our condolences go out to Wally’s large circle of friends and family.

Joffre schnarr, retired vice president, passed away on February 27 at Sedgewood Commons Care Community in 
Falmouth, Maine at the age of 95. 

A native of Ontario, Canada, Joff served as a pilot in the Royal Canadian Air Force during World War II before joining 
Asplundh in 1947 as a trimmer in Pennsylvania. By 1950, he had advanced to general foreperson as he was becoming one 
of Asplundh’s first herbicide application experts. Three years later, Joff was promoted to supervisor in New England and 
in 1963, was named manager. He was promoted to vice president in charge of Asplundh operations in Massachusetts, 
Vermont and Maine in 1967 and retired from the company in 1982. Joff is survived by two daughters, Deb Walter and 
Lorie Faubert, and two grandchildren. We send our sympathy to them and to all who knew Joff as a friend.

robert spudis, retired vice president, passed away on July 8 in Lakeland, Florida at the age of 88.

Born in Scranton, Pennsylvania, Bob first started with Asplundh in 1941, but left to serve in the U.S. Air Force during World 
War 11. He returned in 1945 and was promoted to general foreperson, five years later, while working in Kentucky. In 1951, 
Bob advanced to supervisor and the following year, he was named manager of Asplundh operations in Kentucky. From 
1960 to 1961, he worked in the Personnel and Training Department in Asplundh’s headquarters in Pennsylvania, but then 
returned to the field as a manager in Indiana and was named vice president in 1974. He retired in 1985. Bob is survived by 
his wife, Patricia; two daughters, Peggy and Kathryne; and a stepson, Steve Lowe, who is a manager for American Lighting & 
Signalization, Inc., a subsidiary of UtiliCon Solutions, Ltd. Our sincere condolences go to Bob’s family and friends.

u  On November 11, 2011, Coordinator Wally Hill (R) of the Steve Bostock Region in Alabama was 
presented with a specially-engraved watch by Operations Manager Rickey Bailey (L) to recognize 
his 30 years of excellent service to the company. We can all honor Wally and his Asplundh career 
now that he moved into retirement as of June 5! Starting out as a groundperson in 1981, working 

on Alabama Power Co. property, he advanced to foreperson eight years later. In 2007, Wally’s 
experience and personality earned him a 

position as a coordinator, notifying and gathering 
permission from Alabama Power Co. customers 

primarily in the Western Division. Congratulations 
on your well-deserved retirement, Wally!  

t  On June 29, after nearly 46 years of 
dedicated service to Asplundh, Foreperson Tim 
McNamara (L) of the Joe Schneider Region in Wisconsin hung up his Asplundh hard hat to retire. 
We Energies Head Forester John McNamara and Regional Forester Larry Axlen, along with some of 
Tim’s co-workers, gathered together to wish him well in his retirement and share the cake shown at 
left, which was beautifully decorated with a tree, a lake and a deer. Asplundh General Foreperson 
Ken Meudt (R) and Supervisor Jesse Long presented Tim with a brand new chain saw as a token 
of Asplundh’s appreciation of his career in the Southern Territory of We Energies. We hope he will 
enjoy using the saw to cut up firewood for his boat house and ice fishing excursions!
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aMazing Trees we see every dAy

Take aim and send in your best shots of Nature and Work 
Related subjects. You may submit up to 10 photos total 
and enter in more than one category. High-resolution digital 
images (either e-mailed or on disc) are acceptable, as well 
as color or black and white prints. No cell phone photos or 
negatives, please.

Please be sure to include your name, address, phone 
number and the categories you wish to enter along with a 
brief description of each picture. If you send in prints or a disc, 

please package them carefully. Entries will not be returned 
unless you specifically request it.

Submit your entries to:

asplundh Corporate Communications  
708 Blair Mill road 

Willow grove, pa 19090

or e-mail: corpcomm@asplundh.com

Thank you!

Go AheAd ... tAKe your BeSt Shot 
And Send uS your Shoot out entrieS 

deAdline septeMBer 28, 2012

Have you come across an amazing tree lately? They are all around us. Jeff Segrest, who is a 
right-of-way maintenance superintendent for Southwest Mississippi Electric Power Association, 
sent us this picture of an unusual chinaberry tree located in Claiborne County on Highway 
18, east of Port Gibson, Mississippi. He has driven by it an untold number of times and in the 
spring of 2011, he took this photo of the tree while it was in full bloom. In his e-mail he wrote, 
“In my opinion, this tree is unique because of its straight trunk and height. As evidenced by 
the 40-foot power pole, I would guess this tree to be at 65 to 70 feet tall. ... I have seen a lot 
of chinaberry trees bigger, by virtue of stump and crown width, but this is the only one I’ve 
seen with a single trunk this tall and straight.” Sometimes called an ‘umbrella tree’, a typical 
chinaberry (Melia azedarach) tree has a wide crown and a multiple-stem trunk with leaves 
and fruit that are poisonous.  
A native of South Asia and a  
fast-grower, this tree is considered 
by some to be an invasive species 
even though it is still grown and 
sold by a few nurseries. Don’t 
forget, if you see an Amazing 
Tree, take a photo and send it in! Typical chinaberry form Chinaberry leaves and fruit


